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September 2018

Event Detail:
• September 5 : First Day of School 
• September 10-11 : No School
• September 13  : Patriot’s Day Assembly
• September 14 : Welcome Back Water Ice Night—6-8pm on back black top 
• September 14 : The Attitude Assembly is presented by Mrs. Orsini and Miss Gilbert’s classes
• September 19  : No School
• September 20  : Rita’s Water Ice Night
• September 26  : Back to School Night K-2 6:30-7:45, 3-5 7:30-8:45
• September 28 : Outdoor Movie Night—doors open at 7:00, movie begins at dusk
Additional Dates:  
• October 1-5: Respect Week
• October 1 : Room Parent Meeting 7:00pm APR
• October 4 : PJ Whelihan’s Night
• October 8 : No School
• October 9 : PTA Meeting
• October 9-10 : Picture Day
• Bulldog articles for next month are due to Christy Kam  by 
  Friday, September 21 via email at sochristy@hotmail.com
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September 2018

Dear Sharp Community:

New back packs. New lunch bags. New school clothes & shoes.  New haircuts. 
New teachers.  New fall schedules.  New friends. 

September at Sharp is a time of lots of new and many familiar things! And we 
couldn’t be more excited! Welcome back to all returning families and a huge 
Bulldog welcome to our new families!  Welcome back to our wonderful teach-
ers and staff and special welcome to the new teachers and staff.  Sharp is such 
a special community of kind, caring, thoughtful and INVOLVED folks…we 
are happy to be here and so very happy that you’re all here, too!

My name is Kristen Viglietta, and I’m the President of the 18-19 PTA.  I’m so 
excited to volunteer in this capacity for the second year!  My husband and I 
have two daughters in the district, one of whom is a 5th grader here at Sharp 
(and we swear she was a kindergartener just yesterday!).

The PTA is one of the many things that makes our community such a special 
place, and is so much more than the stereotypical “meetings and bake sales” 
kind of an organization.  We provide resources to the students and teach-
ers (think Chromebooks, classroom rugs and Smart Boards).We provide fun 
activities (think assemblies, Sweetheart Dance, Fun Day—a day filled with 
inflatables, and lots of activities for our 5th graders!). We provide digital re-
sources for the community (think Bookflix and Trueflix).  We provide for 
our teachers (think Welcome Back luncheon, Winter Breakfast and Teacher 
Appreciation Week).  

We encourage you to get involved in any or many of the events, committees or 
activities we have planned! There are events that are a one-hour commitment 
and there are committees that have yearlong involvement.  There are volun-
teer opportunities to do during school hours, after school hours and things 
you can do from your home.  Please consider volunteering however works 
best for you and your family!

In the meantime, plan to join us for the first of many events, our beloved 
Welcome Back Water Ice Night on Sept. 14 where we will be there in person 
to answer any questions, introduce you to one another and get the school year 
started off right!

We are so glad that you’re here and look forward to seeing you and working 
with you at PTA events throughout the year!

Warmly,
Kristen Viglietta

SharpPTAPresident@gmail.com
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http://www.signupgenius.com/
go/5080845AEA82AA1FD0-com-

mittee

There are opportunities to volunteer 
for as little as an hour or for year-long 
activities!  Your child will LOVE to 
see you helping out!  If you have any 
questions, please reach out to Chris-
tine Esposito: VolunteerSharpPTA@
gmail.com

SHARP PTA IS 
LOOKING FOR 

PARENT 
VOLUNTEERS! 

Start collection 
those Box Tops!  
Please ask your 
friends and 
family to collect 

as well!  They really add up to help our 
school.  We will be springing into action 
during our Spring Box Tops Campaign!  
Start Saving Now!

Do you have an 
Eat Well, Do 
Well Card?  This 
free card—when 
properly linked to 
Joseph D. Sharp 
School—will 

enable the Silver Diner to donate money 
back to our school every time you have 
it swiped when paying for your meal!  
Please refer to the following web link for 
more information:

https://www.silverdiner.com/ewdw-re-
wards

Support Your Sharp 
School PTA!



September 2018

Dear Parent(s)/Guardian(s):

It has been an exciting summer at Sharp! I am thrilled 
to begin my nineteenth year in education and my fifth 
as principal here at Sharp. Our community is a wonder-
ful one to be a part of thanks to the 
countless acts of caring, empathy, and 
hard work done by all of us for the bet-
terment of our students. I appreciate 
the tremendous amount of support 
all of our students and staff receive 
from our families, and look forward 
to continuing our partnership. Thank 
you for making my time of service at 
Sharp so memorable. Furthermore, I 
look forward to meeting new families 
and students in the upcoming days 
and weeks.

I hope it has been an enjoyable and relaxing summer 
shared with family and friends. The summer months have 
been filled with school and staff preparations. Teachers 
have been eagerly setting up their learning environments 
during August, while our custodial crew has worked hard 
to make our school shine for September. We are ready to 
begin a meaningful year with new students, rewarding 
challenges, and numerous celebrations!

300 Old Orchard Road, Cherry Hill, NJ 08003(856) 424-1550, Fax (856) 424-6577 
http://sharp.cherryhill.k12.nj.us/ , Ric Miscioscia, Principal:rmiscioscia@chclc.org
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I am very pleased to announce and welcome our new 
teachers to Sharp this year! Mrs. Theresa Mohrfeld will 
again join our kindergarten team of teachers while Mrs. 
Victoria Fieni will join our fifth grade team. They have 
already been collaboratively planning with their grade 
level partners for the upcoming year. Both of these in-

dividuals bring a great deal of professional 
experience and enthusiasm to our school 
and I greatly look forward to them working 
with our students.

Please continue to check our website reg-
ularly as it is a wonderful resource to find 
pertinent school information. The web 
address is sharp.chclc.org. A calendar of 
events is regularly updated and available for 
you to export to your phone or computer. 
A link to my eBoard (via “Principal’s Up-
dates”) can be found on the top-left side of 

our homepage and will be updated throughout the year. 
Follow us on Twitter as we begin this very special time of 
year and share school events in the upcoming months – 
@SharpBulldogs.

Best wishes for a fulfilling and successful school year!

Sincerely, 
Ric Miscioscia 

Principal 

Kindergarten to 2nd grades
6:30 PM -7:45 PM

&
3rd to 5th grades
7:30 PM-8:45PM
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Welcome back to school and to reading! I hope all of you 
found time to read at least one good book, either print 
or electronic, or at least the back of a cereal box. I read 
many great books this summer, some for kids and some 
for grownups! Look for the display of new books in the 
library.

I saw several of you at the CH public library this summer 
and I know many of you participated in the library’s sum-
mer reading program. Did you get to the end of summer 
celebration? I hope so.

At the end of last school year, several families made 
generous donations of gently used books to the Sharp 
Library: the Winslow Schroeder, and Edwards families. 
Our wonderful PTA Book Fair committee also donated 
several new books from the Spring Book Fair to the li-
brary collection!

We have a new electronic resource available this year and 
one returning favorite. Thanks to the generosity of our 
PTA, Bookflix is available to all students and their fami-
lies, 24/7. This is a great digital resource that pairs up an 
informational text with a literary text on the same topic. 
Students in grades K-3 can listen and read along and then 
play comprehension games to assess their understand-
ing. Our new resource is called Trueflix. This product is 
a collection of informational texts about science and so-
cial studies topics for older students. Interesting subjects 
such as the Solar System, Natural Disasters, and the Civ-

Library News
from Mrs. Laskey

PLEASE COMPLETE AND RETURN ONLY IF YOU WANT TO BE A LIBRARY 
VOLUNTEER! PLEASE PRINT!

 Name of child ________________________________________________________

 Name of parent ______________________________________________________

 Child’s teacher _______________________________________________________

 Email address _______________________________________________________

il War are covered in this resource. Again, students can 
read along and then be connected to questions to assess 
their knowledge as well as other age appropriate Internet 
sites on that topic. What a great PTA we have – to always 
be supportive of the library and Sharp School!

Book checkout will begin in a few weeks. As usual, I am 
in need of volunteers. Having parents around to help 
check books in and out, reshelve books, and assist chil-
dren as they search for books is crucial to best filling the 
needs of the students. Library time is very short and I 
want to make sure that every child gets a terrific book to 
take home and share. So please consider being a volun-
teer this year.

I know some of you have been library volunteers in the 
past, so feel free to spread the word. We really do have 
a great time in library. I know I have the best job in the 
school district cause I get to see smiling faces leave the 
library with a “just right” book.

Even if you have never been a library volunteer, think 
about signing up this year. Come to the volunteer recep-
tion in a few weeks and find out more!library, feel free to 
contact me at klaskey@chclc.org. 
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Dear Sharp Families,  
Welcome back to the new school year!  My name is Marci Shapiro Goldman and I am the nurse at Sharp School.  
I have met many of you already, but if not, please stop by my office between 8:45am and 3:45pm so we can become acquainted.  
I would like to take this opportunity to review important information related to school health services and policies for Sharp 
School. 

Children are not permitted in school until they have been 24 hours free of: 
   * Fever greater than 100 degrees Fahrenheit  (without use of fever reducing medication) 
   * Diarrhea or vomit  
   * Excessively runny nose, sore throat, and/or cough 

Children are not permitted in school until they have been on an antibiotic for 24 hours for: 
   * Conjunctivitis (pink eye)  
   * Impetigo (skin condition)  
   * Strep throat 

All prescription or over-the-counter medications must be reported to the nurse. 
Medications (prescription and over- the-counter) that need to be given during the school day:  
   * Must be administered in nurse’s office 
   * Must be brought to nurse by an adult in original prescription or manufacturer’s labeled bottle 
   * Must not be past expiration date 
   * Require a signed form with physician order and parental permission (new order each year) 
   * Ibuprofen and Acetaminophen can be given with a signed parental permission form 

All orthopedic injuries - casts, immobilizers, or crutches- must be reported to the nurse 
   * A physician’s note must be brought to the nurse with the diagnosis and any restrictions or limitations 
   * Accommodations need to be arranged for: 
  • Physical education and recess 
  • Class activities, writing and testing 

Notify nurse of any changes in child’s health or emergency contact information:  
   * Notify nurse if your child has any new:  
  • Allergies, medications, medical conditions 
  • Accidents, operations 
   * Send documentation of immunizations or physical exams (required by State of New Jersey) 

Health Screenings: 
   * Performed throughout the year and include: 
  • Height, weight, blood pressure, vision, hearing 
  • Scoliosis (5th grade only) 
   * Referral for follow up with physician sent home if any atypical results are found 

If you have any special concerns, questions or information to share about your child, please stop by my office or contact me 
by telephone or email.  I look forward to taking care of your child’s health care needs.   

Marci Shapiro Goldman, RN, MSN, CSN 
Sharp School Nurse  - (856) 424-1550, extension 2 

mshapirogoldman@chclc.org 
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Sharp’s PTA is a lot more than bake sales and fundrais-
ers.  Yes, we do fundraise. But, the PTA is SO much more. 
From the NJPTA’s website (to which we report):

“Each local PTA is an independent association that 
collaborates with its schools, planning its programs 
and activities to meet the needs of the children and 
youth in its community. All PTAs must adhere to the 
Purposes of PTA, Basic Policies and their bylaws. PTA 
is nonsectarian, noncommercial and nonpartisan. 
This means that we do not endorse a religion, product 
or person running for political office.  PTA is a 501(c)
(3) organization - a not-for-profit organization operat-
ed exclusively for educational and charitable purposes. 
Board members fulfill fiduciary duties to the associa-
tion and the members it serves.”

Here are some of the MANY ways Sharp’s PTA has given 
back to the school in recent years:

• Rugs and bookshelves for classrooms

• Chromebooks for the computer lab

• Funds, organizes & executes “Clean Up” days so the 
front of the school looks “Sharp!”

• Provides sweet treats for Sharp School Summer Social, 
Welcome Back Water Ice Night, Pop Art Popsicles, JDRF 
Walk Popsicles

• Organizes & funds Teacher Welcome Back Lunch and 

new this year, the Winter Appreciation Breakfast for 
Teachers

• Funds Author Day 

• Funds Red Ribbon Week Assembly

• FUN DAY-which includes about 7 inflatables and a 
dunk tank

• Funds MANY of the fifth grade activities including 
providing each student with a tee shirt, a yearbook, 
the 5th grade field trip and the 5th grade dance

• Provides $8/student in grades K-4 to supplement the 
cost of annual field trip

• Funds the online resources Bookflix and Trueflix

• Runs the I Love Reading Program that includes a $7/
student credit to the Spring Book Fair for each student 
who completes the program.

• Organizes Teacher Appreciation Week, Red Ribbon 
Week, Advocacy initiatives, Spirit Week, the Talent 
Show…the list goes on.

Please support the Sharp PTA however works best for 
your family…volunteer, attend our events and/or sup-
port us financially.  Questions?  Email Kristen Vigliet-
ta at SharpPTAPresident@gmail.com

What Is The PTA at Sharp and What Do They Do?
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Help shape the PTA, our activities and our future plans 
by joining a committee!
If you’re interested in volunteering for one of our year-
long committees, here they are! Please email with an 
“I’m interested in (committee name)!” and your name 
and best contact number.  We will reach out to you 
ASAP!  THANK YOU for your interest!

Advocacy Committee:
Work to ensure the community is aware of current ad-
vocacy issues including Fair Funding and the upcoming 
Bond Referendum.
LEADER: Ben Ovadia: ben1721@aol.com

Baking Committee:
Prepare baked goods for a variety of events throughout 
the year as needed.
LEADER: Kathleen Morley: kath1225am@gmail.com

Beautification Committee:
Work to keep the school looking good!  Includes putting 
up seasonal decorations, doing some light yard work and 
helping with the Spring Clean Up day!
LEADER: Dina Ciancitto: dmrc16@verizon.net

Buddy Family Committee:
Be a “Buddy Family” to a new family in the Sharp com-
munity.   You’ll be available to answer questions and be a 
resource from a family’s perspective!
LEADER: Jennifer Santana: SharpPTAVPCulturalArts@
gmail.com

Character Education:
Work with the Zone PTA to implement Character Educa-
tion in the school.
Email: Kristen Viglietta: SharpPTAPresident@gmail.com

Cultural Arts Committee: 
Help plan and oversee cultural arts activities.
LEADER: Jennifer Santana: SharpPTAVPCulturalArts@
gmail.com

Fifth Grade Committee Member:
For parents of current 5th graders…work with the leader 
to execute tee shirts, the dance, the yearbook, the trip and 
other special 5th grade activities!

Get Involved!  Join One of 
the PTA’s Many Committees!

Fundraising Committee:
Help plan and oversee fundraising activities throughout 
the year.
Email: Lindsey Bowman: SharpPTAWM@gmail.com

Membership Committee:
Assist in the solicitation of PTA members.  Attend PTA 
events in the fall to help the membership drive.  This posi-
tion is yearlong, but is the busiest in the fall.
LEADER: Nicole Tomlinson: SharpPTAMembership@
gmail.com

Kristen Viglietta, President
SharpPTAPresident@gmail.com

Heather Kochanski, Executive VP
SharpPTAVicePresident@gmail.com

Raechel Hammer, Treasurer
SharpPTATreasurer@gmail.com

Kara Temeles, Secretary
SharpPTASecretary@gmail.com

Jennifer Santana, VP Cultural Arts
SharpPTAVPCulturalArts@gmail.com

Lindsey Bowman, VP Ways and Means
SharpPTAWM@gmail.com

2018-2019 
Executive Board:
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Your Name: _____________________________________________________ Phone: _______________________________________

Email: _______________________________________________________ Child(ren)’s Grade(s): ___________________________

Child(ren)’s Name: _____________________________________   Child(ren)’s Teacher(s): ___________________________

Welcome back Sharp families and an especially warm 
welcome to all of the families new to Sharp this year!  The 
PTA has a HUGE calendar of events filled with a lot of 
variety to try and pique each of our student’s interest at 
some point throughout the year.  The way we are able to 
host so many events and really make each one a success 
is through our spectacular parent volunteers.  We have 
events that would require less than an hour of your time, 
or there are events that you can work on throughout 
the year.  Regardless of the amount of time you have to 
commit, there IS a way for you to get involved, and the 
kids absolutely light up when they see their parent as a 
volunteer.

You can sign up either electronically (a signup genius link 
will be posted on our Facebook page, we will email it and 
Remind it out, too!) or you can fill this form out and send 
it in with your child in an envelope marked “Volunteer 
Coordinator—PTA Volunteer Sign Up Sheet” by FRIDAY 
SEPTEMBER 21.

Below is  a  list of this year’s activities. The first  five 
committees are on going and are Standing Committees.   
The Standing Committee Leaders also serve on the PTA 
Board of Directors.  The rest of the events are in calendar 
order (events may be added or changed throughout the 
year as necessary).  Please check the box next to the event(s) 
that you’re interested in working on.  Please check the box 
Leader or Member, letting us know if you’d like to lead the 
event or help as needed on the event.  If the Leader box 
is already marked (X) please sign up as a helper because 
this event’s committee leader is in already in place.If we 
get more folks than needed for a specific event, we will 
contact all those interested to get to the correct number of 
volunteers. A separate form for Room Parent Volunteers 
will come home in the first day of school’s paperwork.

Questions? Reach out to: 
VolunteerSharpPTA@gmail.com

THANK YOU FOR SIGNING UP TO BE A 
VOLUNTEER!!!!

THIS IS A DOUBLE SIDED FORM .

2018-19 Sharp 
PTA Volunteer 
Opportunities

YEARLONG/STANDING COMMITTEES:
Advocacy Committee:        Leader: (X) Member: (   )
Communications Committee: helps w/ FB, newsletter, fliers, etc.:   Leader: (   ) Member: (   )
Cultural Arts Committee: assist VP with assemblies and other events:   Leader: (   ) Member: (   )
Fundraising Committee: assist VP with fundraising efforts   Leader: (   ) Member: (   )
Baking Committee:       Leader: (X) Member: (   )
Basketball:        Leader: (X) Coach:     (   )  
Beautification Committee: works to enhance the school     Leader: (X) Member: (   )
Buddy Families Committee: pair new families w/ current families   Leader: (X) Member: (   )
Character Education Representative      Rep:       (   ) Alternate: (  )
Marquee:         Leader: (X) Member: (   )
Restaurant Nights Committee:       Leader: (   ) Member: (   )
Spirit Wear        Leader: (X)  Member: (   )
Fifth Grade Committee: three leaders oversees the following activities  Leaders: (X) 
 5th Grade Yearbook--yearlong     Leader: (X) Member: (   )
 5th Grade Rita’s Fundraiser – Sept. 20     Leader: (   ) Member: (   )
 5th Grade Dance—May TBD     Leader: (X) Member: (   )
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 5th Grade Tee Shirts—handed out in Nov.    Leader: (X) Member: (  )
 5th Grade Field Trip      Leader: (  ) Member: (  )
 5th Grade Car Wash—June TBD     Leader: (  ) Member: (  )
 5th Grade Smashburger Night—Nov. 14    Leader: (X ) Member: (  )
 5th Grade Ice Cream Socials—Oct. 24& May 22    Leader: (  )  Member: (  )
 5th Grade Other       Leader: (  ) Member: (  )

INDIVIDUAL ACTIVITIES/COMMITTEES:
Sept. 14  Welcome Back Popsicles Night    Leader: (X) Member: (   )
Sept. 12-28 Kids Stuff Coupon Book Fundraiser    Leader: (   ) Member: (   )
Sept. 28  Movie Night      Leader: (X) Member: (   )

Oct. 1-5  Respect Week      Leader: (   ) Member: (   )
Oct.  4  PJ Whelihan’s Night     Leader: (   ) Member: (   )
Oct. 9-10 Picture Day       Leader: (X) Member: (   )
Oct. 14  Chipotle Night      Leader: (   ) Member: (   )
Oct. 17  Mom’s Night Out Fundraiser     Leader: (   ) Member: (   )
Oct 22-26 Red Ribbon Week      Leader: (X) Member: (   )
Oct 22-26 Fall Book Fair      Leader: (X) Member: (   )
Oct. 26  Trunk or Treat      Leader: (X) Member: (   )
Oct. 31  Hoagies for Halloween     Leader: (X) Member: (   )

Nov. 1-7  Halloween Candy Drive for the Troops   Leader: (X) Member: (   )
Nov. TBD  National Education Assistants’ Day    Leader: (   ) Member: (   )
Nov. TBD  Silver Diner Night      Leader: (   ) Member: (   )

Dec. 7-9  Five BelowWeekend     Leader: (   ) none
Dec. 19  McDonald’s Night      Leader: (X) Member: (   )
Dec. 20  Winter Breakfast for Teachers    Leader: (X) Member: (   )

Jan. 10  International Night (snow date 1/17)    Leader: (X) Member: (   )
Jan TBD  Friendly’s Night      Leader: (   ) Member: (   )
Jan. TBD  International Sports Center Night    Leader: (   ) Member: (   )

Feb. TBD Sizzling Science Day      Leader: (X) Member: (   )
Feb. 4-22  Box Tops Contest      Leader: (X) Member: (   )
Feb. 7  Sweetheart Dance (Grades 1 & 2)    Leader: (X) Member: (   )
Feb. 23  First Philadelphia Orchestra Family Concert   Leader: (   ) Member: (   )
Feb. 26  STEM Night/Science Fair     Leader: (X) Member: (   )
Feb./Mar. I Love Reading       Leader: (X) none

Mar. 3 Bowling at the Big Event      Leader: (   ) Member: (   )
Mar. 4-8  Spirit Week       Leader: (   ) Member: (   )
Mar. 6  Shake Shack Night      Leader: (   ) Member: (   )
Mar. 18-TBD First Square One Art Fundraiser    Leader: (   ) Member: (   )
Mar. 22  Indoor Movie Night     Leader: (X) Member: (   )
 Mar. 28 Author Day      Leader: (X) Member: (   )
 Mar. 29 Adult Fundraiser      Leader: (X) Member: (   )
 
Apr. 5  Talent Show      Leader: (X) Member: (   )
Apr. 5  Talent Show Concessions     Leader: (X) Member: (   )
Apr. TBD  Day at the Phillies’ Game     Leader: (X) none

May 3  Outdoor Movie Night     Leader: (X) Member: (   )
May 6-10  Teacher Appreciation Week     Leader: (X) Member: (   )
May 20-24  Spring Book Fair      Leader: (X) Member: (   )

June TBD  Field Day      Leader: (   ) Member: (   )
June 14  Fun Day (rain date 6/17)     Leader: (   ) Member: (   )
June TBD Book Swap      Leader: (X)  Member: (   )
Spring TBD JDRF Walk      Leader: (X) Member: (   )
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Sharp Directory & PTA Registration
For the 2018-19 school year, please fill out this form completely, and return it to school with your child as soon as 
possible—no later than September 21, 2018.   Please print neatly.  Thank you!
*Questions about this form? Please contact our membership chair, Nicole TomlinsonSharpPTAMebership@gmail.com

PTA Membership Information: (Your membership helps to provide enriching programs/events)

I would like to join Sharp’s Parent-Teacher Association, and I have included payment for $8 for each member 

(please make checks payable to Sharp PTA). _____ x $8 = $ _____ TOTAL

Parent/Guardian Information:

Name(s):_________________________________________________________________________

Street Address:___________________________________ 

Email 1: ________________________________ Email 2:__________________________________

Home Phone: _____________________ Cell#(s)_________________________________________

The information provided above (including Email 1) will be listed in our Sharp Student Directory.  The PTA uses this for 
communication purposes only within our Sharp community.  Parents and children use the directory to contact their 
friends (play dates, birthday parties, coordinating room parties etc.).

Please include my child and our contact information in the directory.  NOTE:YOU MUST CHECK THIS BOX TO 
BE INCLUDED IN THE 2018-2019 EDITION.
Please list our information, but do not provide our e-mail address

Please do not include our contact information in the directory.

Student Information:

Student #1 _________________________ Grade __________ Teacher ___________________ 

Student #2 _________________________ Grade __________ Teacher ___________________ 

Student #3 _________________________ Grade __________ Teacher ___________________ 

Student #4 _________________________ Grade __________ Teacher ___________________ 
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YOUR NAME: ________________________________________ PHONE: ________________________________

EMAIL: _____________________________________________

STUDENT INFO:

Student 1: ___________________________________________ Grade: _____ Teacher: 

Student 2: ___________________________________________ Grade: _____ Teacher: 

Student 3: ___________________________________________ Grade: _____ Teacher: 

 I would like to be the LEAD ROOM PARENT for (list teacher(s)) __________________________________

 I would like to the ASSISTANT ROOM PARENT for (list teacher(s)) _______________________________

 I would like to the ASSISTANT ROOM PARENT for (list teacher(s)) ______________________________

2018-2019 Room Parent Info/Sign Up

Welcome back to Sharp and an especially warm welcome to 
all the new families at Sharp this year!  There are so many 
awesome ways to volunteer here at Sharp.  One of the most 
rewarding ways to get involved is to become a Room Parent.  
It’s a wonderful way to get to spend time in the classroom, 
work with the classroom teacher and really get to see your 
child in action! 

We have two different Room Parent roles at Sharp, the Lead 
Room Parent (1/classroom) which is a more involved role, 
and the Assistant Room Parent (up to 8/classroom).  This 
way, we maximize the number of parents that can attend the 
classroom parties.  We have 3 parties each year, a Halloween 
Party, a Winter Party just before winter break and an End of 
the Year Party.

LEAD ROOM PARENT’s main responsibilities will be to: 
ASSISTANT ROOM PARENT(S)’ main responsibilities will 
be to:
Communicate with teacher & parents regarding party needs
Help plan classroom parties with the 2 assistant parents at-
tendingeach party
Oversee the collection of money throughout the year 
Help plan the classroom parties and must attend from 
1-3parties 

(depending on the total number of room parents for the 
classroom) 

Room Parents also provide chaperone support should 
your student’s grade level field trips in June require chap-
erones.  Also, ALL ROOM PARENTS MUST BE PTA 
MEMBERS.

There is a mandatory meeting on Monday,  October 1st at 
7:00pm in the APR to go over the entire year as a Room 
Parent, give out and review the information you’ll need, 
sign allergy policies and to brainstorm with one another 
as to ideas for the coming year. 

Please fill out the form below and return to “Nicole Tom-
linson” no later than Wed., SEPTEMBER 12TH. You may 
sign up for both the Lead Room Parent and the Assistant, 
and should the number of folks interested exceed the 
number of spots/class, you’ll be entered into a lottery.  You 
can also sign up for more than one class, but can only be a 
Lead Room Parent in one class (you can be an assistant in 
more than one class). If you have any questions, please do 
not hesitate to get in touch with me!  sharpptaroompar-
ent@gmail.com or 215-804-6990
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 Just Write a Check 
 
The 2018-2019 Sharp PTA welcomes you back to school!  Do you ever look at the calendar and wonder how 
you’re going to be in 14 places all at once?  Do you think that you’d really like to get involved in some way with 
the PTA and the PTA’s events, but just don’t have a second to spare?  
Our Just Write a Check (JWAC) initiativeallows Sharp’s PTA to receive 100% of your donation to help fund our 
programs!  It’s so simple.  Just write a check for whatever amount you’d like to give. It’s tax deductible and we will 
provide you with a receipt.  Please check your employer’s website as they may sponsor a matching gift program 
to non-profitsand you could easily double your donation!
Here are just a few of the recent programs and purchases the PTA provides for our students:
 • Smart Boards (grades 3-5), Rugs and Bookshelves for classrooms
 • Author Day and other assemblies
 • I Love Reading Program including a $7 book voucher for those who complete it
 • Online resources, Book Flix and True Flix
 • Fun Day in June including the inflatables, obstacle courses and dunk tank
 • 5th Grade activities (tee shirt, yearbook, dance, etc.) and field trip
 • $8/student, school wide, to help defray the cost of field trips
 • Sharp Summer Social in August, Welcome Back Water Ice Night, JDRF popsicles, Pop Art popsicles

We are hoping that you will consider supporting Sharp’s PTA.  Kindly return this form and your voluntary dona-
tion to the Sharp PTA with your child by Friday, September 28th.
SHARP PTA JWAC: Attn: Lindsey Bowman
Please make all checks payable to Sharp PTA
If you have any questions, or would like special payment arrangements, please contact Lindsey Bowman, 
SharpPtaWM@gmail.com
      

Yes, I would like to support Sharp PTA!

Name:______________________________________(as you’d like it to appear in November’s Bulldog!)

_____Please check here if you wish for your name to not be published in the Bulldog and remain anonymous.

Email:___________________________________s________   Phone:______________________________

Student(s) Name:__________________________________  Grade(s):___________________

____$25  ____$50____$75____$100   $________ Other*
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Would your family like to be a Sharp Buddy Family in 2018/2019? 

Do you remember when your family was new to Sharp?  Do you remember how the transition was and what you 
did when you had questions? Do you remember how the beginning of the school year in a new school with an 

abundance of information to read, understand and respond to was sometimes challenging, and you didn’t know 
exactly where to turn when you had a question? 

 
This year, the Sharp PTA would like to help welcome new families to our community by providing them with 

a buddy family! The Sharp Buddy Family would be available to greet and stay connected with a new Sharp 
community family who is interested in having someone they can reach out to when they have questions as they 

make their transition into the community. 
 

If this role is something that interests you, please complete the information below and send in an envelope 
labeled “Buddy Family” by Friday, September 7th to Jennifer Santana, VP of Cultural Arts. You can also email at 

sharpptavpofculturalarts@gmail.com . Thank you for your time and we wish you a wonderful 
2018-2019 school year! 

 

 Parent/Guardian 
 Child/ren (name and grade)
 Preferred way to be contacted:
 Phone 
 Email
 Text

We will contact you if we have a family that would like to be matched up with a current Sharp Buddy.



Please let us be some of the first to welcome you and your family to Sharp Elementary! 
Tonight you will begin your journey here, and the community of Sharp Elementary would like to help make it 
as smooth as possible!  This year, we have enlisted current Sharp families to help you navigate through questions 
that you might have as you review material now, as the year progresses and as you begin to receive notices and 
emails about events.  If you are interested in being connected to a current Sharp Buddy Family, please complete 
the information below and return it to Jennifer Santana, VP of Cultural Arts. If you are unable to complete it 
tonight, please send it in an envelope labeled “Buddy” or email the information to Jennifer at sharpptavpcultur-
alarts@gmail.com  at your earliest convenience. We wish you a wonderful school year.  

Parent/Guardian 

Child/ren (name and grade) 

Preferred way to be contacted:

Phone 

Email 

Text 

Your Sharp Buddy will contact you when they receive your information to introduce themselves and provide 
you with their contact information.

Sign Up Now for Sharp PTA’s 2018-2019 Remind
Sign up for important updates from Sharp PTA.

Get information for Joseph D. Sharp Elementary School right on on your phone - not on handouts  

Pick a way to receive messages for Sharp PTA 2018-2019

8 10 10
To

Message

md.at/ec733d

Join Sharp PTA 2018-2019
Full Name
First and Last Name

If you have smartphone, get push noti-
fications.

On your iPhone.
open your web browser and go to the  
follwing link:

If you don’t have smartphone, 
get text notifications.

Text the message @ec733d to 
the number 81010.

If you’re haveing trouble with 
81010, try texting @ec733d to 
(816)448-8173.

rmd.at/ec733d
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